This document summarizes a two-day workshop on bullying where several researchers and experts convened to discuss bullying prevention and intervention. First, bullying is defined and its prevalence is assessed. The effects that bullying has on all children involved (perpetrators, victims, bystanders) are examined. Research around bullying risk and protective factors and bullying within social networks and as an aggressive action is presented. General properties of effective and ineffective school-based interventions are discussed. Effective approaches for schools include high levels of playground supervision, rules about bullying that are enforced, training teachers, and involving parents. Additionally, school climate improvements can reduce bullying through student-teacher ratios, sense of community in the school, and consistent discipline and classroom management supporting positive norms. Ineffective approaches include zero-tolerance policies, grouping aggressive youth together, and brief awareness campaigns. It is noted that expensive school safety/security measures can divert much needed money from counseling services and bullying prevention efforts. Family, technology, community, and peer-led interventions as well as legal and public policy measures are explored as additional avenues for prevention and intervention. There is a disconnect between the research of effective programs and the real world implementation that needs to be studied and addressed. Programs that are effective in
a research setting may be less effective in the real world, especially as they are implemented with varying levels of fidelity to the original program. Real world situations are more complex than the research environment, and people try to modify programs to fit their unique situations.

f. School personnel and students provide their reactions and feedback to the discussions.
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**Additional Comments:** Overall, this document focuses on research and provides direction and guidance more for researchers than for schools. Schools can pull relevant information about the characteristics of effective and ineffective approaches to bullying and use that to inform their efforts, but there are no specific programs or instructions for schools.